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“THE GOSPEL BELL”
“ A BELL OF ALARM.”

The Whole World is to Be Won 
for God.

The Rev. Dr. Talmage Discourses on the Gospel-- 
The Great Consolation of the Sinner.

A despatch from Washington* says: 
—The Rev. Dr. Ta Image preached from 
the following text:—"And beneath 
upon the hem of it, thou * halt make

hands on tire, he lifted them above 
his head and clapped them once in 
great joy. clapped them twice, and 
clapped them three times—that the 
world might know what a joyfu

pomegranates of blue, and of purple, thing it is to die for Jesus, 
and of scarlet, round' about the; hem I remark, further, that these gospel 
thereof, and bells of gold between bells, like those around the high 
them round about,"—Exodus xxviii, S3. Priest s garment, are hells of invita - 

When Mary, Queen of England a- j Juifs temrf fteprieJ*

cended hei throne, on the day .of her . robe they kne.w it was an invitation to 
coronation she wore a crown of jewels ! worship. That is the meaning of 
so heavy she could hardly bear qpi un- every church tower from San gran
der it. Xerxes moved around his ! Jisco to New York, and from London 
palace in a robe embroidered with re- 1 t0 St/ Petersburgh. It is, 

presentations of hawks contending

to St. Petersburg!!. It is, "Com 
come.” Aye, that is the most fami
liar word in the Bible. It seems to be 
a favorite worn. The word "Come,’’ 
occurs six hundred and forty-two 
times in the Bible. It is, "Come to the 

, ... .. . u xt i ' supper "Come to the Waters;” "The
ed with diamonds, worn by Napoleon Spirit and the Bride say. come.. '

Through all sorrows, through all 
trials, through all nights of darkness

with each other. An official, in one of 
the cathedrals of Paris,- pull» openi a : 
drawer, and shows you a robe encrust- i

on. the day of, tbei christening of the 
Prince Imperial. All this imperial 
array may have been more costly, but 
it could not have been more brilliant 
than- the robe o£ the High Priest m 
the ancient temple. I see him moving 
around in the temple with robe of 
scarlet and purple, the shoulders a- 
dorned with chalcedony, ribbon of 
deep blue, embroideries of exquisite 
flowers, chains of gold,1 a plate hung 
over the heart, on which you might 
eee a blood-red sardonyx, a topaz, a 
carbuncle, an emerald, a pellucid *ap- 
phire, a diamond, a transparent 
ligure, an gate, a violeited amethyst, 
a beryl, an onyx, a striped jasper, 
within a space of ten inches square,

through all calamities, through all 
tempialions, it rings out, "Come !— 
come !—Come !" I remember, when I 
was a boy in the country, of being en
vious of the old sexton who use-el to 
lay hold of the bell-rope, and start the 
bell that shook the meeting house, 
calling the people for miles around' to 
prayer. The poorest man, trudging 
along the turnpike road, knerw that 
bell called him just as much' as it 
called the rich farmer, riding behind 
his prancing and capering pair. And 
so this Gospel bell calls to palaces and 
to huts, to robes and to, rags, saying. 
"Whosoever will, Ie-t him come.” When 
the sexton had struck one stroke, why 
did he not wind up the rope and stop? 
The people had all heard it. But no. 
he kepi on ringing until, beisweated

mingling the blue of the sky, the green and exhausted, he sat down. When he
' began to ring there were none present. 
When he concluded ringing, the reads 
were full of waggons, and the, church 
door was thronged with people who 
had come to worship God. And so we. 
must keep on ringing this Gos->el bell. 
Though, perhaps, few may now come, 
we will keep on ringing, until, after 
awhile, men shell come as clouds, omi 
as "doves to their windows." Come 
to Jesus, old man ! Come to Jesus my 
little child ! Come to Jesus, ye wan-

ot the foliage, the sparkle of i he wa 
ter, and the deep glow of the fire. 
Bui mark the hem ol that high prie, t s 
garment—curiously woven with re
presentations of pomegranates, the 
favourite fruit of that clime; while be
tween those pomegranates there were 
golden bells that clashed/ and chimed 
a~ the high priest moved about in (he 
ceremonies. Was il mere silliness and , 
child’s play that hung those bel 1m to I

a white fag, and wave it. The engineer 
takas my signal, and nou that of • he 
other man. The engine rushes on. In 
another momem a hunnreu and fifty 
.-outs are in eternity. Who is respon 
sib le? A man standing by my side says, 
"You are. What did you wave that 
flag for? In the Great Day of eternity 
it will be found who of us," standing 
in the puipits, were the kindest and 
wisest flagmen. He will be rt-spons.- 
ble who lets men go on down toward 
death wiihou giving the warning- 
wavi ;g the while flag of sale y uhen 
he ought to have shaken! (he red flag 
of peril. I tried for fifteen years to 
figure eternal punishment ou: of that 
Bible. I have rot succeeded. 1 shall 
never try it again. It is there. If 
ever you find me standing here 
philosophai tg ■ bout unimportant 
things, ur befogging the people with 
met iphyitcor giving m irai essays, 
when 1 ought i o be sounding the in
vitations and warnings of the Gospel, 
accost me on the spot, and charge me 
with betraying my mission. There is 
in Moscow a bell that has never been 
ru :g. It cosi a great deal. It is 
very large. Perhaps it is I he largest 
bell in the world. They never could 
get any machinery large enough io 
hoist it.. People come and look at it, 
admire its si :e, and admire the com
position of i he metal, bui no one hits 
ever heard the ringing of ihat bell. It 
was never rung. We are galiing into 
the Church of God met a physical bells, 
and philosophical bells, and transcen
dental bells, and a great many bells 
that are very admirable to look at. 
They are immense; but I hid rather 
be a smaller bell, and of poorer metal, 
if God will only 1st me ring out warn, 
irg and invitation to the peoph

the tower, the people are solemn ; and 
they say, "Some one is dead—who is 
it ? For us the passing bell will 
soon sound. Gone from the family. 
Gone from the church. Gone from 
the last opportunity of salvation.

The day is far spent. What 
thy hand findeth to do, do it. 
Hours, once dead, can never be re- 
it. Hours, once dead, oan never be re
suscitated. Among all the drops of dew 
that fall on thy grave there will not 
be one tear of repentance. Slipping off 
the embankment of the eternity, we 
can never clamber back. William the 
Conqueror established the ringing of 
curlew bells. The meaning of that 
curfew bell, sounded at event ime, was 
that all the fire should be put out or 
covered with ashes, all the lights 
should be extinguished, and the poo 
pie should go to bed. Soon for us the 
curfew will sound. The fires of out 
life will be banked up in ashes, and 
we shall go into the sleep, the long 
sleep, the cool sleep, I hope the bless
ed sleep.; But there is no glodra in 
that, if we are ready. The safest thing 
that a Christian can do is to die. An 
Italian made a chime of bells for his 
native village. So sweet was the 
chime' that lie took up his abode near 
it. After awhile war came. The Ital
ian was taken into exile. The bells were| 
captured, and were also taken away. I 
Years passed on. One day the Italian 
exile, in a row-boat is being rowed up! 
the river Shannon, toward the city of J 
Limerick, Ireland. As he comes near, 
the wharf the cathedral tower strikes 
t he chime ; and lo, it was the same old 
chime of bolls that had so, in ot her 
days, enchanted him. He recognized 
them in a moment. His emotions were

(lr i t ! too great for human endurance. He
- — - the people. I i and inid hack in thehad rather be a door-bell, helping 1 ° LOIft The row-era put down their oars 

call people mto the opening gule ol | resuscitate him His
God’s mercy and forgiveness; or 1 b id ; toward the tower. But he was
rather be a di,nvr-te!l, ,.mg them ; ^ H'« soif had gone out in the
to a banquet of a Saviour s mercy, ! ;;___ *u.. « v.n„„ uu, i;f*> foil nn-
eryh.g, "Eat, O friends! drink, O be
loved !" Eternal peril has come j 
down upon thee, O unforgiven soul. 
The flames of the lost world have been | 
kindled, and to-night I ring the 1 
fire-bell of an eternal burning, crying, ! 
"Escape for thy life! Tarry not in all j 
the plain'? Loijk noi behind thee, lest 
thou he consumed!"

I remark, further, 1 hat the be Is on 
the high priest’s robe were bells of joy. 
When the Jews heard the chiming of 
those bells on tne priest's robe, it 
announced to them the possibility of 
pardon for their sins, and of deliver
ance "Behold ! 1 bring you good 
tidings of great joy, thaï shall be to 
all people.’’ Bells have been rung on 
days of victory. The bells of Lon
don rung after Waterloo. The bells 
in many of our cities rang after the

, . Tf the prodigal should 1 his
the liem of I he high , r .e„fs garment,' j ?jf£Ls'ar' for r.’s houS'>'

e ' « a t her would say, There is no need of

were full of waggons, and the, church j set tlement of our national st rife
A----- ■ " ‘ ’ The great bells of York, and Oxford,

and Vienna, at some time, have sound
ed the victory.

These Gosi-el bells, of which 1 
speak, are bells of triumph. Calvary 
was the dreadful Bunker Hill of the 
church, up and down whose sides the 
forces of darkness and light rallied 
and fell back. Now one force 
triumphed; now the other. But the

raptures of that hour. His life fell un
der the stroke of the chime of Limerick 
Cathedral. So may it be with us when 
going up from this earthly exile into 
the harbour of our God. May we 
fold our arms in peace and listen ; and, 
while the rowers are taking us to an
chorage, from turret and dome, and 
palace-gate, an a roll of eternal victory 
may there come rippling upon our soul 
the music of the bells of heaven.

A QUEEN’S LAUNDRY.

H\-ud<ioiiirI.r Totaled- Many employed in 
illTaiiudry.

The " queen’s laundry," as it is call
ed, occupies the most picturesque site 
on the borders of Richmond park,

Was it uneless display? Was it mean
ingless adornment? No. 11 was pro- 
fou idly glorious and sign if i. ant. The 
bell.:; not only called people outside

- - say,
fatting that calf any longer : kill it 
roast it—bring forth the smoking 
m'jal to my starving boy." And them 
would be joy in heaven ove-r his return. 
When Henry II. had his son; crowned,

uml inside the temple to worship, but I ll|(, king took „„ hig robes, and pul 
they rang oui and they tang, in joy ; on a servant’s apron, and served at 
ol ihe great Gospel dispensation. I feast. O, what condescension 1 His- 

1 am gian ihai the fir.ti use ol bells ,orians record it. But hear, O heaven 
wa a religious use; and hereafter the 1 and give ear. O earth that the King 
Go-pet uf God to me shall be a chime ! of <b“ Universe comes to this banquet 
id bells; and whether 1 hear them in ' *n 1 h<1 form of a servant, answering 
the garments of the high priest» or in : -vour beck and mine. Glorious ban- 
ill a b-drai tower ih y h ill : u ge t nuol ! Glorious provision! Come to 
to me the gladne s, the warning, and *[■ It there any one in this house to- 
: he triumph of the Go-pel. night who is so discouraged he cannot

The e Gospel bells, like those t hat start ?! "Let me encourage him A 
adorned the high prie, t’s robe, are fireman was going up a ladder lo ree- 
goldet. bvh.-.. Other bells are made ol : cue n child from a burning building, 
tin and copper; but these Gospel bells The flames struck him, singed him 
tin and copper; bin these Gospel- bells scorched him—and hi was ahou1 to 
Europe i hat cost three hundred thous- drop : hu‘ n man in i he* crowd s hout- 
anil dollars. It was at* vast expense ed. "Let's cheer that brave follow in 
that metallic voices were given tc/the his effort to save the child. Three 
lower.-) ul York, and r\ ienna, and Ox- cheers !” The shout went up. The 
ford. Bui all the wealth of heaven ! fireman was inspired. H“ plunged n 
was thrown, into this Gospel bell. No ! (he burning building, brought down 
a.igel can count its value. Eternity ; the child, and placed it upon the 
a ..toi dem v.n- irate its to: t. When : ground in safety. Are there not some 

the bell of the Uu sian Kremlin was , hpre to-night, who feel the fire of 
be...g ;u ed, the lords came and threw _ dea h kindling around about them, and 
tiicsr gold into the, mo. ten mass, but who will give up the effort' to rescue 
whoa this Gospel bell was to be i on- t h i r souls unless some chee.r- 
ar.hs of eternity, threw, into it their j word be uttered to-night ?
; i ru ted, tne kings ol heaven, the liter- j Therefore., in the name of my 
(rowa, and their sceptres. It is a;0of, T utter this jubilant cheer 
golden be 1 Do you believe it? Hear j ..Thoutrh your sins bp ns scarlet, they
Ü Jl,‘« 1 uGod lo?ed ,be w2rld lbil£ shall he as snow. Though they be 
Uf ^ve His only- begotten bon that rpd !ike crimson. lhey phnll he as 
who oever believe', h m Ilim should wooi
no: perish, but have everlasting life.’ __ . , ."Him iiatbi tied exalted iu be a Prim-el. 1 remark further' 
and a Saviour, to give repen ; an e unto

which, in spite of its nearness to Lon
don, is still one of the most beautiful 
sylvan scenes in all England. " White 
Lodge," the home of the Teoks, is also 
located in Richmond park A tiny ivy 
covered cottage guards the entrance 
to the drive, and the gatekeeper is al
ways at his post, for no intruders are

____________ ^ allowed to pass the portals, only those
conflict at last was decided. Satan Î who are in her majesty’s service. A 
dethroned ! The white marble castle I beautiful drive lined on either side 
or the sepulchre captured ! The , , ,
whole world is to l>e won for God. • by greeu J;uvns and flower beds sweeps 
Ring all the bells of eternity at i he ul# 10 the entrance of ihe house attacli- 

through our Lord Jesus ’ ed ttf the laundry, where the superin-
After a short conver-

THEY IOÏÏLD NOT SPEAK,
SAILED AROUND THE WORLD TO

GETHER, BUT NEVER SPOKE.

O cSnved the Otii.-rN Life, Rut Still 
They Rt'ianlued Strangers, and TuoL 
Separate Ships lor Rome k'rom Xaial..

First Officer Jas. L. Mumford, of 
the British ship Cnnara, lately at the 
Delaware Breakwater after a voy
age of 244 days from Iloilo, in the 
Philippines, tells a strange story of 
(he long run. When the Canara sailed 
nearly a year ago from Belfast she 
had on board two young men who, 
although not enemies in the common 
acceptance of the word, still had so 
little use for one another that they 
never exchanged a word.

Mr. Mumford said that Francis Clark 
and Louis Pitt, as he knew them, had 
formerly been fast friends. He said 
that the younger, Pitt, apparently had 
considerable money, while Clark, al
though of a well-connected English 
family, had elected to follow the trade 
of a machinist. They lived in Leeds, 
England, and were inseparable for 
years. Disputes, however, became fre
quent, and finally they stopped speak
ing and avoided each other as much as 
possible.

It. so happened that Clark was feel
ing unwell and determined on a sea 
voyage. He had lots of friends and 
little trouble was experienced in se
curing him a passage in the Canara 

Young Pitt’s people couldn’t under
stand the estrangement between the 
pair and they resolved on a novel 
scheme, no less than sending Pitt him 
self on the Canara and trusting that 
the close companionship entailed by 
the limited quarters on the vessel 
would again restore the lost friend

THE MEETING
" It was a strange meeting,’’ said the 

mate, in relating the curious episode. 
“ 1 knew a great deal about the men 
and of the pride which possessed them 
and I waited with interest to see what 
transpired. They simply passed each 
other on the deck, as though each was 
an inanimate object. Throughout the 
entire long voyage to the far East, 
though we had all worked industrious
ly toward that end, we could not bring 
them together.

" The eventful passage began in the 
early spring, and should have been 
compleied in August, in the early 
part of Juiy tlie Canara encountered a 
howling storm little short of a ty
phoon. For many days she lay on her 
beam at the mercy of the sea.

THE STORM.
Lashed to the rigging, to prevent 

being swept overboard, the crew suf
fered terribly. Sails were torn form 
their gaskets and left in ribbons 
sireàming from the yards. Yroung Pitt

Christ. Now it sometimes seems as if tendent lives
everything was «gains; us ; heathen-: . with him on the subject one rea-} had lasted himself to the mainmast 
IS Ill agaius! us ; the formalities of the satlon *ltn 11. . . „rt nf Clark the other strange sailor, with
church against us; false philosophies lizes that he is an expert in tne | ,u„ --------
against us; all the crimes of the world washing. He says that he has test ed
against us; the hosts of darkness, ' uliirhinc connected with wash-
wit 11 drawn sworus, and thundering J , , „ pV_
ammunition-wagons of hell, captained ; 'ni? an(* investigates une a , } 
am! genera led by A poly on the King of ; ery soap so as to obtain the best pos

sible means and methods.
The laundry is a large, square build- 

with a small wing at one side,

Terrors, are all against us. But wait 
a little. Joshua’s men fell back, but 
only in stratagem, before they took 
the city of Ai. So the falling back 
of the forces of God

mg,

en is washed 
ing the first sensation is a very si.
odor of soap and boiling hot water,, 
whPh seems to com® OVArvwhere I 1

io-l in Ihe earth is nnd herein her majesty's personal lin- 
ouiy a Divine stratagem by which . w.,sbed. On entering the build- 
God will make our triumph the more 
conspicuous, and the. overthrow of 
sin more terrific and tremendous.
The higher an eagle carries a tortoise 
the more complete its démolit ion when 
it dashes on the rock. God is only 
lifting up sin higher and higher 1 hat 
tie may more ruinously cas. it down.
The day of deliverance comes. The 
Moors demanded one hundred virgins 
every year from the nation of the.
Castilians. The king refused the 
tribute, and he went out in battle to 
in battle to put down the infamous 
he was defeated. ’ihe night 
after the first defeat, he dream
ed—so the legend says—and in his ! ing room, where they 
drenn. he heard a voice from heaven sorted 
saying "To-morrow you shall get the that
victory." Ho he rallied his 1 roops ; lizes that a perfect sy 
and, as he went into the battle, he throughout, tlx- tntire

the remainder of the crew, sought 
shelter on the gratlings. When the 
storm was at its height the mainmast 
suddenly broke off close to the deck, 
carrying Pitt with it.

" The sea was raging in fury and 
tremendous waves swept the wrecked 
deck of the Canara from •‘.'tem to stern. 
Then in the misty haze the men caught 
sight of young Pitt still lashed to the 
mast, feebly wave his hand for help. 
He had been hurt, and could not untie 

on g i t he lashings which held him to the

NEEDLES AND PINS.
It is curious lo trace how little by 

little our ordinary conveniences, such 
needles and pins, thimbles and 

crochet-hooks, came into use, and 
were adapted to the daily needs of 
fern u ne wo. k and fiipperies. The first 
needles were probably made oil fish
bones, care, ally sharpened and pierced, 
ami even before they were invented 

th several j be drawn aboard, i tie bravest | women pierced holes in 1 be skins and
for future* °l J" ,11 hesitated Umt awful sea, I fabrics they manipulated with little 

and 1 here ;« no doubt but that t he ' bone skewers, uu<i passed fine threads 
l ought at a j unfortunate young man would have!0f Hjnevv through the holes thus made.

rk. 1 This method is in use among sumo 
neident in American Indian Gibes to the present

... ' ucit- was asked, but it was riskyui every v' here, 1 , ., ,,,, , .to give it. 1 lie only way was for a 
although really not un ilea sa nl Huge | man lo make his way to Pitt and se- 
cupboards on either side of 1 he stone| cure a rope to him, by whi--.li both 

filled with several luu‘d he drawn aboard. The bravest

the Winter the tomatoes come dut a 
few at a time, perfectly fresh, and the 
oil, being quite clean and good, is used 
tot fry fish or vegetables in. Not the 
least particle of waste attaches to this 
method of preserving the popular and 
wholesome fruit that is even more 
valued in French than in our cookery.

When the Frenchwoman leaves her 
country house in Autumn, and re
turns to town for the winter, she is 
very particular about closing the 
rooms in such a manner that there 
shall be no close or damp smell about 
them when reopened the following 
season. Every sprig of mint that has 
noi been dried for Winter is gathered 
from the garden and strewn about 
the floors. It dries very gradually as 
time goes on, ana leaves a faint odor, 
bu the atmospnere remains perfect
ly fresh.

When leathered game is brought 
in it is plucked and drawn, and the 
inside filled with small bits of vegot- 
ab e charcoal. The b.rds are then se vn 
up in white muslin or what we call 
cheese cloth, and hung in a dark place, 
where there is a continual current of 
air. Poultry is treated in a similar 
way, bui not plucked.

There are two ways practised of 
keeping fish fresh fof two or three 
days. One is to cut the principal 
an ery in the neck and remove it. If 
skilfully done, the smaller veins come 
away at the same time. Another is 
to make a paste of white bread crumb 
and alcohol, stuff as much as possible 
in the gills and the mouth, and thor
oughly wrap the. fish up in a big 
bundle of fresh-cut nettles, covering 
them with straw, and sprinkling with 
w'ater once or twice a day.

If there lias been a good crop of 
grapes, it is desirable to keep a few 
bunches for Christ mas and other win
ter festivities. The French house- 
mistress has them cut with a very 
long piece of stalk on the ond nearest 
the vine rod, and places this stalk in 
a bottle of water, with a bit cr two of 
charcoal in it. The bottles must be 
very carefully placed in a dry store
room, and the stems wired to prevent 
them from falling out, and the grapes 
will keep perfectly. Another plan is 
to cut the bunches in the ordinary 
way, and put each in a bag of oiled 
paper, so large that it does not touch 
the grapes. The mouth of the bag Is 
gai he red up round the stem, and secur
ed with seaiitig-wax, so that no air yeti 
in, and then the bunches are hung 
from hooks in a dry, airy room.

While in the country, or whenever 
she can get fresh sorrel, the Stench 
cook will take care of the water in 
which it has been boiled and wash 
her sponges in it. This method is 
quite as effectual as cleansing them 
with le men-juice or chemicals, and con- 
siderab’y cheaper.

Here in one method of cooking the 
mushrooms so abundant in Auiums 
that is well-nigh universal in France. 
The peasant practices it as well as 
the chef, and it preserves both juice 
and flavor. Use them perfectly fresh, 
peel, wipe, and lay in a soup plate, or 
a little eavtherware pan, with a lid tc 
it. If it is a soup plate, turn another 
over it. Put in a good piece of but
ter and a sprinkling of pepper and 
salt, a-nd stand on a hot plate or in 
the oven. Cook till tender, and let 
no metal touch them unless it be a 
silver fork or spoon.

Great bunches of heather are often 
cin and dried. When judiciously 
picked into sprays, they make capital 
backgrounds for Winter flower vases, 
or mixed with freshly-cut blossoms, 
they make a few go a long way, and 
only 1 he initiated ever know what 
the light-colored little flower is.

passageway 
kinds of soap stored
use. Usually 11 ton is nought ai «(unfortunate young man 
time, and i 1 requires some p!e where |X‘r‘shod had il not been 
it may have free ventilation. H had watched the ent.i

The entrance hall is stocked with moody silence. Captain Swa t ridge ask- ! '“ww" “Y
hig. square testets in which the linen editor a volunteer to make hi. way to Lritabl, ncnl. Acnf'were „

stepped forward., many needle-makers in Paris in theis packed, after having left. tin*, sort- the mast. Clark
00m, where they are emptied and There was litt le time to* lose, for one: hUiU"m.Ulkei° V rax"u IU« l“°d ««hording In ll.e reopen, iv, IMe after ...other the rf.ro. do w^r. p.r“ Æ Ï , "[“l? F0U"

r°ïe. JUL a„r_ou”Ared.' "N,»dlos UWB% ,l,eu liZ

I >rael, and forgiveness uf sins.
Gloriou 1 Gospel! It is the sweet est 

sound that a sinner ever heard. Iv is 
the grandest consolation that mour
ner ever lelt. It is i he mightiest hope 
that mourner ever experienced.

1 tarried two or three days near I he 
tower of Antwerp. Every fifteen 
minutes the) hells of that to wen chime 
so sweetly that it seems as if 1 he 
angels of God, flying pasi, had alight
ed, in the tower. But when 1 he full 
hour comes, then the clock w ith, heavy

hat the Gospel 
bells, like those on the high priest’s 
robe, are bells of warning. When the 
Jews heard the clash and ring ol‘ 1 hose 
bells, it was a warning for them to 
worship, lest God shout I lie offended. 
Or Be 1 Rock in the German Ocean, 
there is a ligh:house, and there are 
t wo bells, that every half mi : uf e ring 
i ui through the fog, through the dark
ness, through 1 he storm, and over lhe 
sea. Beware ! beware! The helms
man on the ship, hearing 1 he warning, 
turns the wheel and s eers off. It is 
a star ling thing, at m dn gin, to her 
the heavy clang of a fire-bell, if you

saw a milk-white palfrey, and a sup- j 
ernatural being riding upon it, wav
ing a white standard. His army 
triumphed; and when t he day was 
ended, sixty thousand Moots lay dead 
upon the plain. So, my friends, we 
may sometimes be driven back. Our 
enemies may say, "Alia ! God hath 
forsaken thee. Perseeui e and lake 
them for there is none to deliver.” 
But in Apocalyptic vision l see the 
white horse and his rider. His eyes 
are as a flame of five On his head 
are many crowns. He goes forth 
from conquest to conquest ; and from 
sea to sea, and from shore to shore, 
shall yet ring oui the bells of 
versa I victory. Aye . they al

téra is effi

of the royal family 
comes into this sorting

ring

being un- ihe storm

tongue strike the hour, adding impes- ■ ,iye tbe third ward, and t he tongue ing now : "Alt flesh shall see ihv sai- 
eiveness and solemnity 10 the chime ^be bell strike one, two, three! If a 
of bells. j city is besieged, and t ho flash of the

So this gireat Gospel lower chimes l muskeLry js see(l or. the hill-tops, and 
every fifteen/ minute —n«y. every jno- (he cavalry horses are dashing up and 
ment. Tones of mercy. Tones of love. f]owrit and the batteries are 1 
Tones', of compassion. Tones of par- ; limbered, all the bells of the city call
don. Anti occasionally, to let j-0 arms! to arms! So, my friends,
you know that the weight 1 are j QOSpei bell of alarm. I account 
running down, and that tlie1^ as infinite cowardice an 1 hypocrisy 
time is going past, the heavy tongue for :l man who believes in thi Bible o
of this bell comes down with an cm - : hide from the people the fact that
phasis, saying, "How shall we escape there are appalling disasters coming 
if we neglect so great salvation ! * to those who fi .ally reject God. Y\’e 
"Now is the accepted time,; now is the ça , plaster the matter over; we can
day of salvation.” Weary of sin, the ; philosophise about it; we can explain
world said to me you are not as bad it away, but the Bible states it, réitér
as you might be. Poor comfort bates, makes i! as plain as that two 
Standing with both feet in the, wet I and two make four, thaï there is utter
grave! of the grave, human philosophy discomfiture for the finally unregen- I we shall have no share in that joy
took my arm and mumbled in my ear erate. That Bible says, "God is angry unless now we listen to the Gospel
its inanities. But religion spoke to with the wicked every day," and i hat j tidings. There is a bell on the other
me, and my sins perished like tow He "will turn ini o hell all the na- side of the waters, weighing two hun
in the flame; and the grave became lions 1 hat forget God." And yet, with ; dred and eight, thousand pounds ; and
only the ploughed ground for an ©ter- those passages before them, and huit- j it takes twenty-four men to ring it.
nal harvest. World without end let dreds of others just as plain, men will But to bring out all the. sweetness of
God be praised for such a Gospel. It speak of an eternity of lavender and ! 1 his Gospel bell would i ake all the
is fit to live for ; and if days of per-j rose-water for every man, regardless j consecrated spirits of earth—seraphim 
sedition should ever again come, shall of his character and of his heart. You J and archangel. Who in this august
we not be willing to die/ for it? I k ow that a white fiag along a rail assembly will listen? Who will lis-

track means safety, and that: a red j ten new ?

vat ion of God!" ‘and He avail reign 
for ever and for ever!’’ The Bishop 
of Malta, in superstition, had all the 
bells of the ciiy rung, in the hope that 

that was raging in the 
city might be quieted. That wan 
superstition; but 1 think it is faith 
in God that leads us to believe that 
the ringing of these Gospel bells will 
yet silence all the storms of this 
world’s sin and all the storms of this 
world’s t rouble.

Oh, when Jesus, our Great High 
Priest, in full robes shall enter into 
his glory, the bells on the hem of His 
garments will ring with the music of 
an eternal merriment.

But, my dear o-retnren and sisters,

r so nal linen 
however, never 
room. Unlike i he rest, it has a sort
ing room ill of its own, and travels 
in wooden hoxxe.s, each hearing a brass 
plate with the owner’s rame and num
ber thus, " The Queen, 4; Princess of 
Wiles, 1."

When one realizes that the entire 
laundry coming from the queen's var
ious homes liesses in and out of I his 
model laundry, it i no small wonder 
that it requires a large arm*, of per
sons. who in themselves would form a 
little colony, and that one man is kept 
busy attending to the baggage as it 
comes and g g ops from the different 
railroad stations.

One ntnngle is kept constantly go
ing for the towel" ijone.

(1 Clark’s w i:st and he started on his entirely by hand, and were consequent- 
. no i perilous mission. j ly expensive, but by some means the

THE RESCUE. ' needle manufac ure got transplanted
11 was a stupendous feat. The sea ; to England, axrl to this day there is no 

was running mountains high and three 'pru.-e.ui more valued by notable 
times t he brave rescuer was swept from Frenchwomen than a stock of the beat 
it. It required fifteen minutes to | English needles, not simply bought as 
reach Pitt and almost, as many more 'such, but selected here by someone 
to secure the rope. The two men were ! who kuows what needles ought to he. 
cruelly battered before they got safe- j The small case or casket in which ladies 
ly on board. Both were unconscious, i kept their precious needles was fre- 

' When 1 he fallen mast was cut qucutly made of gold, and even set 
away and l he storm had abated the, with jewels, and very often attached 
Canara, under jury rig, stood for Na- to the chatelaine which even dames of 
tab She reached that port with her ! high degree wore at their waists, 
crew, exhausted and practically help- i Paris pins had a great reputation in 
less. Neither Clark nor Pitt had re
covered consciousness. They were 
promptly removed to the Brit :sh hos
pital, and when the Canara, having 
completed repairs, sailed on October 
27 for the Delaware Breakwater, neilh-

ndUp stivrs arc ihe drying and iron- er had yet recognized the other 
;ng department. The slides which draw acted as perfect strangers." 
in and out over the furnaces are con- _
slant ly replenished for the things j 
within them dry in a few minutes. The 1 
room feels like a Turkish hath house, I 
and th** table-cloths, sheets, etc., hung ! 
on n infinite number of lines dvy quit e 
as well, though not so quickly, as in | 
t ho slides. This room is chiefly used in j thrifty as the French middle-class

FRENCH HOUSEWIVES.
There are few women so busy or so

do not think that Hawkes, the mar
tyr, was foolish, when having saidt/ o 
his friends that he would give them 
some signal in his Iasi hour as to whe
ther I lie fires of martyrdom were tol
erable, in the dying moment ; with his

winter. The laundry has a splendid 
drying ground. Rows upon rows of 
posts support copper wires, and the 
grass..plot, looks as if it had been con
verted into an original kind of maze. 
Adjoining is a large building of cor
rugated iron having open ends and re
volving shutterlike slides in order to 
regulate air and sunshine. This is an 
ingenious invention of the superintend
ent's and it not only used on damp 
and showery days, hut is of in' Stimable 
value on Sundays, when the. flow of 
linem back and forward to the palaces 
does not cease.

___ ________ . ,n New England they have
f!ag means danger. Now, here is what they call a passing bell ; that is, 
coming the Cincinnati express. Here is when some one dies in n village word
a bridge, swept down by ihe freshet, A is sent to the sexton, and he sounds [ you think I bought them ? 
man goes out with a red flag to stop j t he bell just as often as the man liv- j I wasn't certain that you didn’t get 

I go out-with ied years ; and, when the sound is in * them at your green grocer’s.

VEGETABLES.
Did you buy those, citrars of mine 

at a cigar store ? he asked.
Certainly, she replied. Whe did

the approaching train.

Molitire’s lime, about 1656, but the .pin 
makers disappeared before the end of 
that centu1 y. England had even then 
become 1 hi home of the industry, l ul a 
few were still made at Laigle and Bug
les, in Normandy, though the only way 
o. making them popular with French 

1 ladies was by ;eliing them in English 
j wrappers. There were then as many 
varieties as we have now, including 
black pins for mourning, which, hov.- 

j ever, it was said, were le s used in 1723 
: than in previous years.
! Pincushions have quite a literature 

o'." their own. The va. best .-o ui o 
have formed 1 h tops of hexes, which

housewife, the bonne bourgeoise of the j were often very valuable, and made 
towqs, or the better-half of a man |to contain jewels. They be.uuged
who has retired from business to a 
small country estate, or even the 
wives of notaries and doctors in the 
provinces. Many take an a 'ive yt 
retiring part in theii husband's bu i- 
11 ess, by keeping tne books md ac ing 
as cashier, but whe.a 1 his is nut ueces- 
sai y they are the best 
im the world.

I'd the Autumn they are very bu: y 
indeed. They collect the moderate- 
sized tomatoes that ripen after the 
main crop has been gathered, see : hat 
each one is perfect, wipe them with 
a* clean cloth, and pack them in large 
earthenware jars, completely cover
ing them with good olive oil, and I lien 
tic them down. The air is thus quite 
excluded from the fruit, and during

more to the dressing-table than to the 
work basket.

Gabriel’Ci d’Esl ress, in 1509, had a 
portable pincushion made to hang to 
her girdle. It is described as being 
of fine gold, set with diamonds, en
amel le 1 purple on one side, am! ou the 
other with flowers, and having four 
Large pearls, one at each corner. Tito 

housekeepers ’shapes of many of these quaint pin 
j cushions have lately been revived and
mourned in silver for dressing 
ornaments.

table

HARDLY SPEEDY ENOUGH
Grace, dear, remarked the anxious 

mother, do you think that young man

Yes,i ndcecl, responded ilia <1 tu»;Liter, 
reassuringly ; but he wont gat away,
mother.


